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On Aug. 28, the annualized rate of return paid on 28-day treasury certificates (CETES) reached an
historical low of 15.75%, following a 0.84% decline during the business day. The leading money
market indicator has declined a total 39.63% thus far this year, down 10.34 points from year-end
1990. On the same day, the 182- and 364-day bonds also fell by 0.18% and 0.43%, respectively,
bringing earnings rates to 17.89 and 17.17%. The rate on the 91-day bond was 17.63%, up 0.10%.
According to economic analysts, the government saves approximately 1.5 trillion pesos ($498
million) per year in interest payments for each percentage point of decline in the treasury bond rate,
especially for the 28-day CETES. Roberto Solana, of the Arka brokerage firm, said the earnings rate
is not low enough to result in decreased investor activity, but rather is a favorable sign in terms of
controlling inflation, maintaining economic stability, and paying off the government's domestic
debt. To maintain investor activity, he said, the rate of return must be kept slightly above the rate of
inflation. (Sources: Uno Mas Uno, La Jornada, El Financiero, 08/29/91)
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